The incorporation of oxygen impurities under ambient environment conditions during reactive sputter deposition of titanium nitride (TiN)ˆlms has been studied. TiNˆlms, prepared by DC sputtering of a Ti metal target in 100z N 2 at 1 Pa in an ultra-high vacuum (UHV) sputtering apparatus, were essentially free from oxygen. When oxygen was intentionally introduced into the vacuum chamber, an impurity level of a few atomic percent was obtained at a partial pressure of 3×10 -4 Pa, but the percentage increased rapidly to 10-20 at.z when the partial pressure was 1×10 -3 Pa or above. It is shown that the increase in the oxygen incorporation is not well explained by the oxygen impingement rate calculated from the partial pressure. We demonstrate that the impurity concentration is related to the ratio of the number of oxygen atoms introduced into the chamber to the number of Ti atoms sputtered from the target. This suggests that oxygen gettering by Ti atoms deposited on the chamber wall signiˆcantly reduces the oxygen pressure during deposition and that oxygen incorporation in theˆlm is governed primarily by the total amount of sputtered metal. 21 21 21 21 -( )-
Introduction
The interesting electrical and mechanical properties of metal nitrides have been enhancing the application of theseˆlms in variousˆelds. Reactive sputtering is now commonly used for the preparation of nitrideˆlms because large-area coatings can be fabricated at low cost. However, nitrideˆlms deposited by reactive sputtering are apt to suŠer from undesirable oxygen contamination, especially when conventional high-vacuum equipment is utilized. Oxygen impurities in sputtered nitrides have been reported for ScN 1) , SiN 2) , CrAlN 3) , AlN 4, 5) , TiN-WS 2 composites 6) , and ZrN 7) . As oxygen impurities are in many cases responsible for a degradation in the material properties (as Slack et al. 5) has reported for AlN), it is important to understand how the sputtering process environment aŠects the incorporation of oxygen impurities in the depositedˆlms.
TiN is one of the most popular nitrides with a wide variety of applications but is prone to oxygen impurity incorporation. TiN is a well-known material for hard coating applications 8, 9) , and has also been utilized commonly in the diŠusion barrier layer in semiconductor technology 10) . Recently, it has been found that the superconducting nature of TiN makes it an ideal material for the ultra sensitive photon detectors 11) . For electrical applications of TiNˆlms, oxygen impurity is a serious drawback. It has been reported that the diŠusion barrier performance is deteriorated by the presence of oxygen in theˆlm 12, 13) . Oxygen-free TiNˆlms are also preferred for ensuring the performance of photon detector devices 14) .
TiN has also been used to model reactive sputtering 15, 16) and the atomistic processes of metal ni-trideˆlm growth 17) . Intensive studies have also been undertaken to understand the eŠects of the preparation conditions on the microstructure and preferred orienta-tion of the depositedˆlms (see, for example, reviews by Kajikawa et al. 18) and by Mahieu et al. 19) ). In contrast to these studies on native nitrides, systematic studies on the incorporation of oxygen impurities in TiNˆlms are rather scarce. Williams et al. 20) prepared TiNˆlms by reactive sputtering with a base pressure of less than 10 -6 Torr (¿10 -4 Pa) by modifying the process gas pressure, substrate bias, and cathode power and found that the atomic ratio of O to Ti increased from 0.05 to 0.25 with increasing Ar process gas pressure from 5×10 -3 to 4× 10 -2 Torr. They also found that the oxygen content decreased dramatically by increasing the substrate bias below -190 V and concluded that when the samples were removed from the vacuum chamber oxidation occurred due to theˆbrous structure of the depositedˆlms, which is speciˆc to unheated and low-energy deposition 21) . The TiN surface oxidizes easily even at room-temperature ambience 22, 23) , and so a voidedˆlm structure may lead to the oxidation of the entireˆlm. While this in itself is certainly an important aspect of metal nitrideˆlm oxidation, it should be considered separately from a discussion of oxygen incorporation in theˆlms during deposition.
An understanding of the oxidation process during deposition will also contribute to eŠorts to control the reactive deposition process of oxynitrides. Titanium oxynitrideˆlms have been attracting interest [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] because it is expected that the optical and electrical properties of the conducting TiN and insulating-semiconducting TiO 2 can be tailored for speciˆc purposes 34) . Subtle control of the oxygen ‰ow rate is required to obtain the desiredˆlm composition in this case.
In our previous study 35) , we developed an ultra-high vacuum (UHV) sputtering deposition system and attempted to elucidate the eŠects of the background gas environment on deposited TiNˆlms. After preparing the UHV condition (º10 -6 Pa), a small amount of oxygen Fig. 1 The UHV sputter deposition system used to prepare the TiNˆlms using DC magnetron discharge.
was intentionally introduced before the TiNˆlms were deposited. We found that a oxygen background pressure of 10 -4 to 10 -3 Pa (about one hundredth to one thousandth of the N 2 pressure during the deposition process) resulted in a few tens of atomic percents of oxygen impurities in the depositedˆlms, as observed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). This large amount of oxygen incorporation, despite the very low oxygen pressure compared to that of the nitrogen, could be explained by the diŠerence in the sticking behaviors of these gases 36) . On the Ti metal surface, the sticking probability of oxygen is almost unity until adsorption saturation is reached, while that of nitrogen is about 0.3 at a coverage of less than 0.01 and decreases rapidly to less than 10 -3 as the coverage approaches to unity. The very small sticking probability of nitrogen compensates for the pressure diŠerence during the deposition process and leads to a comparable incorporation of nitrogen and oxygen into theˆlm.
These results prompted us to hypothesize that the oxygen contamination content is determined by the oxygen to titanium metal ‰ux ratio and not the oxygen to nitrogen gas pressure ratio. For a more quantitative understanding, the precise relationship between the metal atom and gas molecule ‰uxes should be investigated.
In this study, we prepared TiNˆlms by changing the discharge power to modify the Ti emission rate from the target under various O 2 background gas pressure conditions. The results suggest that the oxygen partial pressure during the deposition was substantially reduced from that prior to the deposition, and oxygen incorporation into the deposited TiN layer is determined by the total ‰ux of introduced oxygen and emitted titanium.
Experiment
A schematic drawing of the UHV sputter deposition system is shown in Fig. 1 . An ultimate pressure of lower than 5×10 -7 Pa can be routinely achieved 35) . The magnetron sputter gun is mounted with a 50 mm diameter titanium metal target of 99.9z purity. In this study, only nitrogen (6.5 N purity) is used as the sputter gas (no argon gas was introduced) to rule out the complexity in the mode transition of the reactive sputtering 16) and to simplify the experimental system. The N 2 gas was fed into the chamber through a mass ‰ow controller (MFC; Hitachi Kinzoku, SFC280E), and after 10 sccm of nitrogen was introduced, the pressure of the chamber was set to 1 Pa by throttling the main valve (MV). The process pressure was measured by a capacitance manometer (CM; MKS, Baratron 121A). A power of 50-80 W was applied to the sputter gun from a DC power source (Advance Energy, MDX-1.5 k) to generate the discharge. After 10 min of presputtering, the shutter was opened, and TiNˆlms were deposited on HF-treated low-resistivity Si substrates. The target-to-substrate distance was set to 40 mm. The substrates were grounded, and no intentional substrate temperature control was applied. We suspect that the substrate temperature increased substantially during the deposition to a maximum of 100°C.
The vacuum conditions of the deposition chamber prior to sputter deposition were changed by intentionally introducing oxygen gas through a variable leak valve (VLV), and the oxygen partial pressure was monitored by a residual gas analyzer (RGA; CANON-ANELVA, QIG066). The TiNˆlm deposition batches were carried out starting from a O 2 partial pressure of 1×10 -4 to 3× 10 -3 Pa. Deposition from a UHV background was also conducted.
The depositedˆlms were taken out of the sputtering chamber and were transferred to an XPS apparatus (PHI, model 1600) within 30 min to examine theˆlm composition. The base pressure of the XPS system was lower than 1×10 -8 Pa. The procedure was the same as that in the previous study 35) . A raster-scanned Ar ＋ ion beam (3 keV, 2.3 mA) was used to etch the sample over a scanned area of 4×4 mm 2 for an initial time of 5 min. After that, the scanned area was reduced to 2×2 mm 2 for the remainder of the etching period. The sample surfaces were irradiated by MgKa X-rays (1253.6 eV, not monochromatized), and the energy spectrum of the emitted photoelectrons was recorded using a concentric hemispherical analyzer and a multichannel plate detector. After background subtraction using Shirley's method 37) , Gaussian distributions wereˆtted to the obtained XPS spectra to determine the peak areas. The results were then divided by the sensitivity factors of the elements (Ti 2p: 2.001, N 1s: 0.477, O 1s: 0.771, C 1s: 0.296, Si 2p: 0.339) 38) .
The deposition rate was measured forˆlms prepared from the UHV environment. To do this, a step was created by covering half the sample substrate by a glass plate of 50 mm in thickness. After the glass plate was removed, the sample was then coated with a silver layer (about 50 nm thick) by vacuum evaporation, and the step height was measured by multiple interferometry 39) .
In addition to the deposition experiments, we also evaluated (1) the Ti emission rate from the target and (2) the ‰ow rate of oxygen into the chamber to understand the experimental results quantitatively. For (1), the weight of the Ti target was measured by an analytical balance (Mettler, AJ100; readability of 0.1 mg) both be- conditions. The data collected from the 4×4 mm 2 are shown on the left in eachˆgure, while those of the 2×2 mm 2 raster scan area are shown on the right. The preparation conditions are the same as those for the samples in Fig. 2 . The depth scale at the upper axis of (a) is calculated using the deposition period (20 min) and the deposition rate measured separately (see Fig.  5 (a)).
fore and after the deposition batches, and the mass diŠerence was divided by the sputtering (including presputtering) time to obtain the emission rate. For (2), the O 2 gas ‰ow rate was evaluated by the pressure increase after closing the main valve (``build-up test'') 40) . The slope of the pressure-time plot was compared for the cases of oxygen through VLV and argon through MFC to determine the ‰ow rate (leak rate) of the former. Since the pressure was measured with a CM in these tests, we took the gauge readout to be the actual pressure.
Results and Discussion
Typical XPS survey spectra of the deposited samples are shown in Fig. 2 ; spectra are shown for the sample prepared under UHV conditions and that prepared with a background O 2 pressure of 3×10 -3 Pa (Fig. 2(a) and (b), respectively) deposited at a DC discharge power of 50 W. While an oxygen trace was not identiˆed in the UHV case, distinct O 1s (531 eV) and Auger (745 eV) peaks appeared in the spectrum from the sample deposited under O 2 conditions. Insets show high resolution energy spectra around Ti 2p. In (a), Ti 2p 3/2 appears as a single peak at a Binding Energy of 454 eV, which can be attributed to titanium nitride 38) , whereas in (b), the oxidized component of Ti can also be identiˆed. Furthermore, it was also conˆrmed that no oxygen peaks were found in the UHV samples deposited with diŠerent DC powers (65 and 80 W). Figure 3 shows the depth proˆles of the deposited lms. In addition to the Ti, N, O, and Si signals shown Fig. 3 , a carbon signal was also detected by XPS, and this was taken into account when calculating the concentration for the depth proˆles. Proˆles calculated from that larger raster scan area of 4×4 mm 2 are shown on the left in eachˆgure, while those of the 2×2 mm 2 raster scan area are shown on the right. The survey spectra in Fig. 2 were obtained between the two raster scans. The 5 min scan over the 4×4 mm 2 area gives an ion dose of about 3×10 16 cm -2 .
The carbon signal was eliminated within 1 min of Arion etching of the surface, and the oxygen signal decreased to a relatively constant value at around the same time. Thus, the survey spectra in Fig. 2 give good representations of the body of theˆlms under the surface contamination-oxidation layer formed by exposing the samples to the ambient atmosphere.
It is rather unexpected that the TiNˆlms deposited on an unheated substrate did not contain oxygen because this means that theˆlm structure is relatively free of voids. As a matter of fact, when we observed deposited lms under a Secondary Electron Microscope (JEOL JSM-6510), no speciˆc feature could be observed even at a magniˆcation of 20000x. According to structure zone diagrams of sputteredˆlms 21, 41) , deposition at a low substrate temperature tends to lead a porous (Zone I)ˆlm structure that may easily absorb ambient oxygen or water vapor when exposed to air. As noted in the introduction, Williams et al. 20) obtained TiNˆlms with a O/Ti ratio of 0.05-0.10 without substrate bias for unheated substrates. Ingasson et al. 42) also deposited TiN lms by DC reactive sputtering and measured the density using X-ray re‰ectivity. The density value they obtained forˆlms deposited at a temperature lower than 100°C was 50-70z of that of the TiN bulk density. The main diŠerence between these studies and our experiment here is the process gas. While previous studies used a mixture of Ar and N 2 (with Ar accounting for more than 80z of the total ‰ow), we used a pure N 2 gas. We did in fact conˆrm that when we deposited TiNˆlms with a mixed Ar and N 2 gas by DC sputtering from UHV, oxygen was detected in theˆlm body and the O/Ti ratio was as high as 0.05. It should also be noted that we have previously obtained oxygen-free TiNˆlms by radio frequency (RF) sputtering with Ar and N 2 35) . It is not clear at this stage why the diŠerence in the process gas and/or the discharge feature leads to oxygen incorporation in the case of an UHV background. Nevertheless, the experimental conditions employed here were concluded to be suitable for elucidating oxygen incorporation during deposition. Fig. 4 The O/Ti ratio of the depositedˆlms as a function of the O 2 background pressure prior to deposition for several DC discharge powers. The ratios were determined using XPS. The error bars denote the standard deviation of the ratio within thê lm body of the depth proˆle (as shown in Fig. 3 ), which was determined by the absence of C (surface contamination layer) and Si (substrate) signals. The Ti, N, and O signals from theˆlm body in the depth proˆles like those in Fig. 3 were considered to be constant. Here,``ˆlm body'' refers to the region in depth proˆle excluding the surface contamination layer (containing the C signal and the decreasing O signal) and the substrate layer (containing the Si signal). Therefore, these signals were averaged to obtain theˆlm composition. Figure 4 shows the calculated O/Ti ratio as a function of the O 2 background pressure prior to the deposition for various discharge powers. Below a pressure of 1× 10 -4 Pa, the O signal was lower than the detection limit, and did not become signiˆcant until a pressure of 3× 10 -4 Pa, after which it rapidly increased. We can also see that a higher discharge power resulted in a lower O/Ti ratio in the depositedˆlms.
The incorporation of ambient gases into the deposited lms is essentially determined by the incident ‰uxes of the gases (O 2 and N 2 in this case) and other elements (Ti) 39) . The Ti metal ‰ux G TI can be determined from the deposition rate r by
where r TiN is the density of the TiNˆlm, and m Ti and m N are the atomic masses of Ti and N, respectively. The gas ‰ux G g is given by
where n g and š[ g are the density and average speed of the gas, respectively 43) . In addition, the sticking probability must also be taken into account. The diŠerence in the sticking behavior between O 2 and N 2 36) suggests that the N 2 ‰ux has a limited eŠect on the oxygen incorporation into deposited lms. The sticking probability of N 2 on Ti is as small as 10 -3 when the adsorption approaches saturation. In contrast, the sticking probability of O 2 is almost unity upon saturation coverage. Therefore, although G N2 is much larger than G O2 in our experiment, the diŠerence in the sticking probabilities removes this inequality. In addition, it has also been demonstrated that O 2 sticks to a N 2 -covered Ti surface with a sticking probability as large as 0.3, replacing the less active N 2 gas. The much stronger sticking capability of oxygen has also been supported by experimental results in the case of titanium oxynitride deposition 28) . Therefore, we consider oxygen incorporation to be determined by the ratio of the Ti metal atom ‰ux to O 2 gas ‰ux on the growth surface. Figure 5(a) shows the dependence of the deposition rate on the DC discharge power from which the Ti ‰ux can be determined using Eq. 1. The emission rate from the Ti target (the rate of mass loss of the target during the discharge) is also shown in Fig. 5(b) . These data were obtained from deposition batches without O 2 introduction. In determining the emission rate, a presputtering time of 10 min, with the same process gas condition, was taken into account. At each DC power, the ratio of the deposition rate to the target emission rate had a same value within experimental uncertainty. It may be somewhat controversial to use the bulk density of TiN (5.40 g/cm 3 ) 9) for the depositedˆlm because sputter-deposited TiNˆlms may exhibit half the bulk density 42) ; however, the fact that our samples did not include oxygen in theˆlm body suggests that the void concentration was low, and therefore a similar density value to that of the bulk would be justiˆed.
From Eq. 1, a TiN deposition rate of 6.5×10 -2 nm/s (at 50 W) gives a Ti metal atom ‰ux of J Ti ＝3.5×10 14 atoms/cm 2 s. Looking at the O 2 pressure, Eq. 2 gives the oxygen ‰ux onto the surface as 2.7×10 14 molecules/cm 2 s for a pressure of 1×10 -4 Pa (assuming a gas temperature of 23°C). Since O 2 is a diatomic molecule, the O/Ti atomic ratio should be greater than unity even at a pressure of 1×10 -4 Pa. However, this does not agree at all with the experimental results given in Fig. 4 .
The discrepancy originates from the implicit assumption that the oxygen gas pressure does not change before and after the sputtering discharge. When oxygen molecules adsorb on the Ti metal surface (or TiN surface in the case of replacing adsorption), they are``pumped out'' of the chamber volume. Since the Ti atoms emitted from the target are free to bond to oxygen molecules, the area where the Ti atoms are deposited works as a getter pump for the O 2 gas, for which the pumping speed S getter is given by the following relation:
where a O2 and š[ O2 are the sticking probability and the average speed of oxygen, respectively, and A is the deposition area of the TiNˆlm 40) . In many cases, including this experimental apparatus, the pumping speed of this getter pump is much larger than that of the mechanical pump (the TMP in Fig. 1 in this case) . Therefore, the O 2 pressure should be signiˆcantly reduced after ignition of the sputtering discharge. In the vacuum evaporation case, a reduction in the impurity gas pressure was observed and was attributed to the similar gettering eŠect 44) . The eŠect of gas gettering is included in the wellknown reactive sputtering model proposed by Berg et al. 15, 16) In that model, the incident reactive gas ‰ux is split into three parts: (1) that pumped out by the evacuation port of the system, (2) that gettered onto the active area of the target surface, and (3) that gettered onto the active area of the chamber wall. In a steady state, the incident reactive gas ‰ux onto the target should balance the emission ‰ux by sputtering. And as described earlier, we can consider ‰ux (3) to be much larger than ‰ux (1) . These considerations suggest that most of the oxygen ‰ux introduced into the chamber is incorporated into thê lm deposited onto the chamber wall (including the substrate). Therefore, the O/Ti ratio of theˆlm should be determined by the relationship between the incident oxygen gas ‰ux (not the pressure) and the Ti atom emission rate from the target, if a uniform Ti/O 2 ‰ux distribution is assumed.
The Ti atom emission rate can be calculated easily from Fig. 5(b) . Dividing the emission rate of the target by the atomic mass of Ti, we obtain the number of emitted atoms per unit time h Ti as 3.6×10 16 , 4.5×10 16 , and 5.7×10 16 atoms/s for DC powers of 50, 65, and 80 W, respectively.
The oxygen ‰ux was determined from the build-up test described earlier. After adjusting the O 2 partial pressure to preset values by throttling the VLV, the MV was closed, and the CM readout was recorded with a time lapse. Figure 6(a) shows the change for two initial O 2 pressures. A least-squaresˆt of the data gives the pressure rise as (6.850.08)×10 -3 Pa/s for 1×10 -3 Pa and (2.100.02)×10 -2 Pa/s for 3×10 -3 Pa. The pressure rise corresponded well to the initial O 2 pressure. A similar measurement was conducted for the Ar gas introduced through the MFC; the results are shown in Fig.  6(b) . The linear dependence has a constant of proportionality of 0.2490.002(Pa/s)/sccm. As a result, the oxygen ‰ow rate in the case of a 1×10 -3 Pa background O 2 pressure was determined to be (2.740.05)×10 -2 sccm, i.e., 1.24×10 16 oxygen molecules per second. It should be noted that the value is about 0.3z of the N 2 ‰ow rate (10 sccm).
This now allows us to evaluate the pumping speed of the system. At a gas ‰ow rate of Q＝2.7×10 -2 sccm and a pressure of p＝1×10 -3 Pa, the pumping speed is S sys ＝ Q/p §50 L/s. This was somewhat reduced during the deposition because the MV was throttled to adjust the process pressure. The getter pumping speed S getter can also be calculated by Eq. 3. Assuming uniform deposition, we obtain A＝h Ti /J Ti §100 cm 2 (which is actually an underestimate because the J Ti used here is the value at the center of the substrate where the deposition rate is the fastest). Furthermore, by also assuming a O2 ＝0.3, we obtain a value of 3.4×10 2 L/s for S getter . As S getter :S sys , we have validated the above assumption that majority of the incident oxygen ‰ux is incorporated into the deposit-edˆlm.
The calculated O 2 /Ti ‰ux ratio for each deposition condition is plotted in Fig. 7(b) . The relationship for â xed DC discharge power is actually linear when plotted on a linear horizontal scale. For comparison, the experimentally obtained O/Ti ratio are shown again in Fig.  7(a) on the same scale. It should be noted that the vertical scale in (a) is for O/Ti, while that in (b) is for O 2 /Ti; there is a factor of 2 diŠerence. Even so, the gas/metal emission ‰ux ratio explains the depositedˆlm composition much better than the initial gas pressure and deposition rate pair. The remaining discrepancy may be partly due to the removal of O 2 gas through the evacuation port of the equipment, but a more important origin of the diŠerence would be in the distribution of the incident oxygen ‰ux on the chamber surface. In this experiment, the VLV is located on the side wall of the cylindrical vacuum chamber, whereas the target and substrate are located along the symmetry axis. The incident O 2 ‰ux is therefore gradually absorbed by the chamber surface near the VLV port and signiˆcantly reduced from the average value at the substrate position. This non-uniformity inˆlm stoichiometry is well known for large reactive sputtering systems and has been analyzed using gas ‰ow simulations 45, 46) . It has also been reported that the geometry of the deposition system aŠects on the gettering of impurity gases in vacuum evaporation 47) .
The message of this study is that the impurity incorporation is not determined by the relationship between the deposition rate and residual gas pressure prior to the deposition but by the relationship between the emission (evaporation) rate of the source and the ‰ow (leak) rate of the impurity gas. We consider this regulation not to be limited to reactive sputtering but also applicable to any general vacuum deposition processes. Although the residual gas pressure prior to the process gives an upper limit for the gas ‰ux, a more realistic estimation of the impurity incorporation will be obtained by considering the leak (outgassing) rate. In this sense, on achieving an ultimate pressure in the deposition system, a reduction of the leak and/or outgassing rate will result in fewer impurities rather than increasing the pumping speed of the system.
Conclusion
We have quantitatively examined the processes behind the incorporation of oxygen impurities into metal nitridê lms during reactive sputter deposition. By changing the discharge power and oxygen background pressure, TiN lms were deposited, and theˆlm compositions were evaluated by XPS. The main conclusions of this work are as follows. (1) For TiN, the large diŠerence in the gas pressures of nitrogen (the reactive gas source) and that of oxygen (the impurity source) does not limit the oxygen gas incorporation because oxygen has a much larger sticking probability, and moreover, the oxygen will stick to a nitride surface by replacing adsorption. (2) Oxygen incorporation in the depositedˆlms is well explained by the combination of the total incident O 2 ‰ux into the process chamber and the emission rate of Ti atoms from the target and not by the O 2 pressure prior to the deposition and the deposition rate of theˆlm. This is because the depositedˆlm surface acts as an additional getter pump to signiˆcantly reduce the O 2 pressure during deposition. Although the pressure-deposition rate ratio gives an upper limit for the impurity incorporation, eŠorts should be devoted to reducing outgassing and/or the leak rate of the chamber rather than increasing the pumping speed of the system.
